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Abstract 

Emojis are symbols that are utilized in computer-mediated communication to provide emotional 

and social cues to interlocutors. There is little prior research regarding the processing of emojis 

with or without context. We investigated neural responses to positive and negative emojis both 

before and after emotionally ambiguous sentences. Our research sought to identify the 

differences in processing between negative and positive emojis, and between emojis with and 

without context. We found that negative emojis produced a stronger N170 effect than positive 

emojis when placed before texts, and that they produced a stronger P200 effect than positive 

emojis when placed after texts. Emojis placed before texts produced stronger N170 effects than 

punctuation, indicating they are processed fully as faces. Emojis placed after texts produced 

stronger LPC effects than punctuation, but no significant N170 effect, indicating that they are 

instead processed for only emotional content.  

  



1. Introduction 

1.1 Emojis in Computer-Mediated Communication 

Starting in the early nineties, the prevalence of text-based, computer-mediated communication 

(CMC) began to grow exponentially. Since the 2010’s, CMC use has reached a plateau of near-constant 

usage. This kind of communication generally lacks the nonverbal cues present in face-to-face 

communication (FTFC) that allow interlocutors to accurately gauge the emotions, attitudes, and intentions 

of each other. Potentially in order to overcome this shortcoming, people have begun to use emoticons 

and emojis to stand in for various body language cues (Aludnate & Gonzalez-Ibanez, 2017).  Emoticons 

are simple combinations of ASCII glyphs used to approximate the basic features of facial expressions, 

such as :) and ^.^. Emojis, on the other hand, are more detailed. These Unicode-based icons incorporate 

color and a wider variety of expressions, as well as a large range of icons that are not face-related at all. 

There are currently 3,019 different emojis in the Unicode standard, including gender, skin tone, flag, and 

other components of complex emojis (Emojipedia, 2019a). Though the existence of emojis are 

standardized by Unicode, every CMC platform – from Microsoft Outlook to Facebook Messenger to iOS 

and Android – encodes these symbols differently. The look of each emoji may vary wildly across these 

platforms, and not all platforms support all emojis. Just because Unicode specifies that a certain 

combination of symbols is possible, does not mean that all platforms will support that combination – which 

usually results in the recipient of a message seeing only blank squares. Some examples in the variation 

of emojis across platforms can be seen in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Variation in the “Grinning Face” Emoji Across Platforms 
 

 

Figure 1. Variation in the “Grinning Face” Emoji Across Platforms. All of these symbols are described with the Unicode label 
U+1F600, and all have slight variations. More complex emojis tend to have wider variations. Emojis gathered from (Emoijpedia, 
2019b) 
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Early forays into the study of emojis and emoticons have largely focused on the purpose and 

impact of their usage. Additionally, because of the relative recency of emojis’ rise to popularity as 

compared to emoticons, little work has been done on emojis specifically. Emoticons have been in use 

since the 1990’s, while emojis only became common in 2015 (Evans, 2017). Derks, Bos, & Von 

Grumbkow (2008a) found, based on participants’ responses to Internet chats, that emoticon use in CMC 

is very similar to facial expression use in FTFC. Participants were more likely to use emoticons in positive 

contexts than negative ones, and tended to use more emoticons when speaking with friends than 

strangers. Emoticons are rarely utilized in the middle of texted phrases, likely to avoid breaking the flow of 

language processing (Provine, Spencer, & Mandell, 2007). It seems that emojis and emoticons are not 

used only for explicit emotion expression; they can also be used to alter illocutionary force (Dresner & 

Herring, 2010) and to indicate sarcastic or ironic intent  (Filik, et al., 2016, (Weissman & Tanner, 2018). 

Studies vary as to whether this intent is understood by recipients of messages with emoticons and emojis. 

Walther and D’Addario (2001) determined that these symbols are not strong enough to significantly alter 

the understanding of typed messages. However, Derks, Bos, and Von Grumbkow (2008b) found that 

recipients of texted messages including emoticons were able to interpret the sender’s motive behind their 

inclusion, and were able to perceive the intended addition or alteration of emotion.  

1.2 Electrophysiological Studies of Emoticons and Emojis 

As mentioned prior, few studies have looked at emojis specifically due to the recency of their 

adoption into common use. This being said, emojis processing is likely similar to emoticon processing. 

Emoticons are face-like, and therefore elicit similar processing responses as real faces, namely the N170 

effect (Churches, Baron-Cohen, & Ring, 2009). The N170 effect is an occipital negativity that occurs 

approximately 170ms after onset of a facial stimulus and is generally considered to be the main effect 

indicative of processing of the face as a whole (i.e. Rossion & Caharael, 2011). The most notable 

difference between emoticon and facial processing is that  emoticons, when flipped upside down, no 

longer elicit this N170, while distorted or inverted faces still do (Churches, Nicholls, Thiessen, Kohler, & 

Keage, 2014).  Processing of faces can be facilitated by the iconicity and level of contrast between the 

face and its background. The more iconic a facial image, the smaller the P1 effect, and thereby the larger 

the following N170 effect can be (Kendall, Rafaelli, Kingstone, & Todd, 2016). The P1 effect is an occipital 



positivity that occurs approximately 100ms after onset of a facial stimulus and is associated with the 

processing of low-level visual cues from faces (Rossion & Caharael, 2011). Kendall et al. (2016) found 

that these effects were slightly more pronounced for disgusted iconic images, but otherwise no main 

effects of expression were found. Because emoticons (and by extension, emojis, as they are even more 

face-like) are processed similarly to faces, further exploration into the processing of real facial 

expressions was done. 

1.3 Electrophysiological Studies of Facial Expressions 

Analyzing the emotional content of facial expressions requires an initial registration of expression, 

followed by extended processing of the emotion (Eimer & Holmes, 2002). Facial expression processing 

may begin as soon as 85ms after stimulus presentation, and the effects of expression last through at 

least the N170 effect, with negative faces creating the strongest effects (Eger, Jedynak, Iwaki, & 

Skrandies, 2003).The P1 effect tends to be larger fearful faces than for happy or neutral ones, and the 

N170 effect tends to be larger for fearful than for happy faces and for happy than for neutral faces (Luo, 

Feng, He, Wang, & Luo, 2010).  The N300 effect, which is a negativity approximately 300ms after 

stimulus onset, also tends to be larger for negative faces as opposed to positive ones, especially 

anteriorly. This effect is considered to be involved in the evaluation of angry facial expressions (Schutter, 

de Hann, & van Hon, 2004). Lastly, expressions with higher intensity, or that more strongly exhibit the 

intended emotion, elicit stronger P1 and N170 effects, regardless of the valence of the expression 

(Utama, Takemoto, Koike, & Nakamura, 2009).  

1.4 Emotion Processing Effects 

Negative stimuli tend to be perceived as more extreme, salient, and attention-grabbing than 

positive stimuli of the same objective arousal and valence level. This effect is known as the negativity 

bias. It is theorized that this is an evolutionary bias due to the increased risk of processing negative 

events too slowly or misunderstanding them entirely as compared to positive stimuli (Carretie, Mercado, 

Tapia, & Hinojosa, 2001). In ERP studies, the negativity bias is generally apparent in stronger effects for 

negative than positive or neutral stimuli. For example, many of the emoticon and expression studies 

discussed above found stronger effects for negative than positive stimuli. This bias can additionally be 

seen in the P1 effect, where negative stimuli elicit larger effects than positive stimuli do (Smith, Cacioppo, 



Larsen, & Chartrand, 2003). The negativity bias can also be seen in the P200 effect, a positivity 

appearing 200ms after stimulus onset theorized to represent attentional processes. It is significantly 

higher  in amplitude and somewhat significantly shorter in latency for negative stimuli than positive ones 

(Carretie et al., 2001), indicating that more attention is needed to process negative stimuli.  

One common ERP effect noted in emotional processing studies that does not always conform to 

the tendencies of the negativity bias is the LPC, or Late Positive Complex (also known as the LPP, Late 

Posterior Positivity). This is a centro-parietal positivity that can be argued to begin anywhere from 300ms 

( Schact & Sommer, 2009) to 500ms ( Citron, 2012), and is agreed to last at least until 800ms. When 

valence is task-relevant, the LPC effects tends to change based on valence. However, these changes are 

not always in the same direction; some studies find that positive stimuli elicit stronger LPC’s, while others 

find that negative stimuli do (Citron, 2012). 

1.5  Salivary Cortisol 

 Cortisol is the end product of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) axis, a system that 

controls the stress response in humans. This stress can be from many different kinds of stressors, 

including social stress. The HPA axis reacts rapidly to all kinds of stress, causing the release of cortisol 

within minutes of the onset of this stress. However, there are baseline differences in cortisol levels 

affected by several external factors, such as circadian rhythms, that cause slow shifts over hours. As 

such, a single measurement is not meaningful. This can be solved by taking a baseline measurement 

prior to the beginning of the experiment. Salivary cortisol is an ideal measure for assessing acute 

responses to experimental stressors, as its collection is simple and noninvasive, and because the cortisol 

in saliva is in its unbound, biologically active state. Salivary cortisol levels are highly correlated with blood 

cortisol levels, though the levels in blood are generally 10-35% higher than those in saliva. Because 

cortisol passes from blood to saliva by passive diffusion, it is not affected by saliva flow rate, and changes 

in plasma cortisol levels are quickly followed by changes in salivary cortisol levels. (Nicolson, 2008). 

 

 

 

 



1.6 Present Study 

 The goals of the present study were to determine how emojis are processed by the recipient, both 

with and without linguistic context, and to determine if the placement of emojis in the text stream had any 

effect of the social stress experienced by the recipient. We recorded continuous EEG from subjects while 

they read emotionally ambiguous text-message-like sentences (texts) both with and without emojis, and 

collected saliva from them before and after the trials to test their salivary cortisol levels as an index of 

stress.  

We expected to see an N170 effect for all emojis, but whether valence has an influence on N170 

amplitude or later components is unclear. We expected that differing emoji placement would elicit differing 

later components, as text-final emojis serve to disambiguate the emotional content of the message, and 

text-initial emojis do not. We also predicted that the emoji-final placement condition would elicit a higher 

cortisol level than the emoji-initial placement due to the uncertainty regarding the mood of the potential 

interlocutor and the increased processing requirements. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Participants 

 Forty three undergraduate Psychology students (28 female) participated. Participants were right 

handed monolingual speakers of English with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and denied any history 

of neurological impairment, trauma or use of psychoactive medication. Seven data sets were excluded; 

five for excessive (>50%) trial loss and two for language background. Participants gave written consent to 

participate and received course credit as compensation. The research was approved the University of 

Arizona IRB (study approval 1707631615). 

2.2 Materials 

 Stimuli consisted of 102 items. Each item consisted of a one-word interjection, a text, and an 

emoji or punctuation mark that either directly preceded or followed the EATMS. For example: Wow, how 

interesting. See Appendix 1 for a complete set of stimuli. The experiment followed a 2x3 design 

(placement, emojis) such that each participant saw only text-initial emojis or text-final emojis, and all 

participants saw texts paired with negative emojis, positive emojis, and punctuation marks. Text-initial 

stimuli were counterbalanced in a Latin Square design and distributed across three lists such that each 



participant would see a text only once, and would see 34 positive emojis, 34 negative emojis, and 34 

punctuation marks. Text-final stimuli were counterbalanced into the exact same lists. Free response 

emotional analysis questions followed each trial. Examples of text-initial and text-final positive, negative, 

and punctuation conditions are provided in Table 1. 

Table 1. Example Stimuli 

 

Emojis: Five positive and five negative emojis were selected based on the Lisbon Emoji and Emoticon 

Database (LEED) (Rodrigues, Prada, Gaspar, Garrido, & Lopes, 2018) and Twitter life-feed emoji usage 

data from Emojitracker (Rothenberg, 2019). The emojis used in the experiment were the iOS emojis from 

LEED. 

Phrases: One hundred and two texts were created by the author, a native English speaker, and normed 

for valence and sarcasm. 

Norming: One hundred and forty nine undergraduate Psychology students (108 female) who were 

monolingual speakers of English consented to participate in the norming portion of the study for course 

credit. For emojis, Emojitracker was used to determine the most frequently used facial emojis by real 

Twitter users, and the LEED was used to determine which of these would be valid choices based on 

valence and meaningfulness scores. Twenty emojis, ten positive and ten negative were selected this way 

and then normed for valence. Participants were asked to rate them on a scale from 0-6, with 0 as the 

most negative and 6 as the most positive. Five positive and five negative emojis were excluded after this 

norming for not having an extreme enough valence or for including excessive non-yellow elements. 

Remaining negative emojis had a mean valence of 1.49 (SD=0.63) and remaining positive emojis had a 

mean valence of 4.81 (SD=0.46). One hundred and seven texts were initially created and then normed for 

valence and sarcasm. Participants either rated sentences with text-initial punctuation marks (commas) or 

text-final punctuation marks (exclamation or question marks). Participants who rated valence were asked 

to rate texts on a scale from 0-6, with 0 as the most negative and 6 as the most positive. Five texts were 

excluded after this norming because they were rated as too extremely emotional (valence<1.5 or 



valence>4.5). Remaining texts had a mean valence of 3.07 (SD=0.74). Participants who rated sarcasm 

were asked to rate texts on a scale from 1-5, with 1 as not at all sarcastic and 5 extremely sarcastic. 

2.3 Procedure 

 Participants were tested in a single session that lasted approximately 1.25-1.5 hours. Upon arrival 

to the lab, participants provided written informed consent and completed a short language background 

questionnaire. For the EEG task, participants were seated in a chair such that they could hold a keyboard 

comfortably in their lap without resting their arms on an armrest. After electrode impedances were 

lowered, participants gave a saliva sample as detailed in 2.4.  

 During recording, participants were presented with stimuli one word at a time. Each stimulus 

began with a fixation cross presented in light grey on a black background for 300+/-10ms. Words were 

presented in light grey text on a black background for 300+/-10ms. Black screens were presented as 

blanks between each word for 500+/-10ms. Emojis were presented centered on a black screen for 300+/-

10ms in the color they appear in regular use. Punctuation marks were changed to a gradient yellow to 

match this color, and displayed at the same size as the emojis on a black background for 300+/-10ms. 

After each stimulus, participants were asked to input a one-word response to the question “what was the 

mood of the sender of the text”? This question was presented in light grey text on a black background, 

and remained until the participant entered their answer. A screen with the instructions “blink or continue” 

written in light, dull blue on a black background followed each stimulus and remained until participants 

pressed any key, indicating their readiness to continue. A schematic of the presentation format can be 

seen in Figure 3. This stimulus presentation procedure was coded in EPrime, which also collected 

response and response time data for the questions after each stimulus.  

Figure 3. An example of a trial 

 



2.4 Cortisol 

Saliva was collected for salivary cortisol analysis from each participant at two points during the 

experiment, once after capping was complete and before recording was begun, and once after recording 

was complete. Participants were given a Salimatrics™ swab and instructed to hold it under their tongue 

for two minutes. During this interval, the EEG instructions were read off the computer screen, or exit 

instructions were given. After collection, saliva was frozen until it could be tested.  

2.5 Recording and Analysis 

EEG:  We recorded continuous EEG from 64 active electrodes at a 1000Hz sampling rate. 

Electrodes were placed in the 10-20 system using an ActiChamp cap and impedances were kept below 

10kΩ. All EEG data was preprocessed using Brain Visin Analyzer version 2.1.2. We applied a bandpass 

filter with a low cutoff of .1Hz and a high cutoff of 30Hz. We also used a notch filter of 60Hz. We used a 

semi-automatic ocular correction Independent Component Analysis (ICA) using one component for 

vertical eyeblinks and one component for horizontal eye movements. Data was re-referenced to the left 

mastoid. EEG epochs were time-locked to the onset of the emoji or punctuation mark, 200ms before and 

1000ms after. We used 100mV min-max difference semi-automatic artifact rejection. Trials containing 

blinks, muscle movement, or other artifacts were rejected. Participants with rejection rates higher than 

50% overall were excluded. On average, participants kept 27 of 34 trials per condition (79.6%). We used 

a 200ms pre-stimulus baseline. All further analysis was based on a data-driven approach. 

Punctuation vs Emojis: We defined two regions of interest: 150-250ms (N170 region) and 500-

800ms (LPC region). We then conducted two 2x2 repeated measures ANOVAs; for text-initial and text-

final emojis, with emoji (punctuation, emoji) by region (frontal, occipital).The frontal group consisted of 

electrodes FP1, FP2, AF3, AFz, AF4, F1, Fz, and F2, and the occipital group consisted of electrodes P1, 

Pz, P2, PO3, POz, PO4, O1, Oz, and O2.  

Positive vs Negative Emojis:  We defined two regions of interest: 170-270 (P2 region) and 270-

370 (N300 region). We then conducted two 2x3 repeated measures ANOVAs; for text-initial and text-final 

emojis, with emoji(positive, negative) by region(frontal, central, occipital). The frontal group consisted of 

electrodes FP1, FP2, AF3, AFz, AF4, F1, Fz, and F2, the central group consisted of electrodes FC1, FCz, 

FC2, C1, Cz, C2, CP1, CPz, and CP2, and the occipital group consisted of electrodes P1, Pz, P2, PO3, 



POz, PO4, O1, Oz, and O2. We then did pairwise comparisons between regions, also with repeated 

measures ANOVAs. 

Cortisol: Saliva was tested utilizing the Samiletrics™ salivary cortisol analysis kit and an ELIZA 

machine. To analyze all participants, two plates were utilized. Each plate was read three times, and only 

samples with a CI of less than 10.0 were accepted for analysis. Salivary data was analyzed using two-

tailed paired t-tests in SPSS. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 EEG 

Negative Emojis vs Positive Emojis: A 2 valence (positive, negative) x 3 region (frontal, central, 

occipital) RM-ANOVA revealed a significant interaction of valence by region in the 170-270ms time 

window (F(2,17)=18.987, p<.001) in text-final emojis only. Pairwise comparisons revealed a significant 

main effect of valence in occipital sites only, with negative emojis eliciting a larger negativity than positive 

emojis. (F(1,17)=7.147, p=.016) . These waveforms can be seen in Figure 4A, and the scalp distribution 

can be seen in Figure 4B. A second 2 valence (positive, negative) x3 region (frontal, central, occipital) 

RM-ANOVA in the 270-370ms time window revealed a significant interaction of valence by region in text-

initial emojis only (F(2,17)=31.815, p<.001.). Pairwise comparisons revealed a significant main effect of 

valence in the frontal and central regions, with negative emojis eliciting a larger negativity (frontal 

F(1,17)=5.505, p=.031., central F(1,17)=4.639, p=.049). These waveforms can be seen in Figure 5A, and 

the scalp distribution can be seen in Figure 5B. Visual inspection of the data did not indicate any 

significant differences in later time windows. Table 2 shows a summary of the statistics of the main effects 

of valence. 

Table 2. Negative Vs Positive Emojis: Summary of the Main Effects of Valence 

  Text-Initial Emojis Text-Final Emojis 

170-270 

frontal n.s. n.s. 

central n.s. n.s. 

occipital n.s. F(1,17)=7.147, p=.016 

270-370 

frontal F(1,17)=5.05, p=.031 n.s. 

central F(1,17)=4.639, p=.049 n.s. 

occipital n.s. n.s. 

 

 



Figure 4. Text-Initial Negative Emojis vs Text-Initial Positive Emojis  

 
Figure 4. Text-Initial Negative Emojis vs Text-Initial Positive Emojis.  A. Grand averaged waveforms for positive and negative emojis 
in text initial condition, in frontal, central and occipital locations. Significant frontally and centrally from 270-370 ms. B.  Scalp 
distribution of negative minus positive text-initial emojis from 270-370ms. 
 

Figure 5. Text-Final Negative Emojis vs Text-Final Positive Emojis 

 

Figure 5. Text-Final Negative Emojis vs Text-Final Positive Emojis. A. Grand averaged waveforms for positive and negative emojis 
in text final condition, in frontal, central and occipital locations. Significant occipitally from 170-270 ms. B. Scalp distribution from 
negative minus positive text-final emojis from 170-270ms. 
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Emojis vs Punctuation: A 2 icon (emoji, punctuation) x 2 region (frontal, occipital) RM-ANOVA 

revealed a significant main effect of emoji in the 150-250ms time window (F(1,17)=35.703, p<.001) in 

text-initial emojis only, with emojis eliciting a larger negativity in occipital sites. These waveforms can be 

seen in Figure 6A, and the scalp distribution in this time window can be seen in Figure 6B. A second 2 

icon (emoji, punctuation) x2 region (frontal, occipital)   RM-ANOVA in the 500-800ms time window 

revealed a significant main effect of emoji (F(1,17)=4.893, p=.041) in text-final emojis only, with emojis 

eliciting a larger positivity over the whole scalp. These waveforms can be seen in Figure 7A, and the 

scalp distribution in this time window can be seen in Figure 7B. Table 3 shows a summary of the statistics 

of the main effects of valence. 

Table 2. Emojis vs Punctuation: Summary of the Main Effects of Emoji 

 Text-Initial Emojis Text-Final Emojis 

150-250 F(1,17)=35.703, p<.001 n.s. 

500-800 n.s. F(1,17)=4.893, p=.041 

 

Figure 8. Text-Initial Emojis vs Text-Initial Punctuation 

 

Figure 8. Text-Initial Negative Emojis vs Text-Initial Positive Emojis.  A. Grand averaged waveforms for emojis and punctuation in 
text initial condition, in frontal and occipital locations. Significant occipitally from 150-250 ms. B. Scalp distribution of text-initial 
emojis minus punctuation from 150-250ms. 
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Figure 9. Text-Final Emojis vs Text-Final Punctuation 

 

Figure 9. Text-Final Negative Emojis vs Text-Final Positive Emojis.  A. Grand averaged waveforms for emojis and punctuation in 
text final condition, in frontal and occipital locations. Significant over the whole head from 500-800 ms. B. Scalp distribution of text-
final emojis minus punctuation from 500-800ms. 

 

3.2 Cortisol 

 The mean difference in cortisol concentrations in participants viewing only the text-initial emojis 

was -0.0664 (SD 0.412). The mean difference in cortisol concentrations in participants viewing only the 

text-final emojis was -0.138 (SD 0.385). A two-tailed paired t-test revealed no significant changes in 

cortisol levels from baseline to end of study in either the text-initial or text-final participants. The results 

can be seen in Figure 10. 

Figure 10. Cortisol Levels Pre- and Post- Recording 

 

Figure 9. Cortisol Levels Pre- and Post- Recording.  
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4. Discussion 

We aimed to determine the processing of emojis with and without context, and to identify whether 

there was any effect of emoji placement on social stress. We expected to see a stronger N170 effect for 

all emojis as compared to punctuation. We expected that placing the emojis into context would alter the 

time-course of later processing. Lastly, we expected that cortisol levels would be higher post-recording for 

those participants who only saw emojis text-finally due to increased stress from uncertainty. 

Effects of Valence: Text-initial negative emojis elicited a stronger N300 effect than positive text-

initial emojis, indicating that participants were evaluating the negative expression of these emojis. Text-

final negative emojis, on the other hand, elicited only a stronger P200 than their positive counterparts, 

indicating that participants were paying more attention to the negative emojis, but potentially not yet 

processing the specific emotional content. These results are consistent with prior studies that have found 

stronger amplitudes for negative stimuli in both the P200 and the N300 ( Schutter et al., 2003, Huang and 

Lo 2005). 

Effects of Emojis: The text-initial emojis did elicit an N170 effect as compared to punctuation, 

indicating they are indeed processed as faces when presented without context. This was expected, as 

even objects that only vaguely resemble faces activate this facial processing signal to some degree 

(Churches et al., 2009). Surprisingly, text-final emojis did not elicit this effect. Because they only elicited a 

LPC effect. We suggest that emojis placed at the end of ambiguous texts are not processed like faces. 

Rather, they are processed as meaningful symbols.  

Social Stress: The lack of significance in cortisol levels could be due to insufficient induced 

stress by the stimuli. Because participants were asked to judge the emotional content of the stimuli, but 

not to respond to it, they may not have found the ambiguity stressful.  

Overall: Our results show that the processing of emojis depends on their location in the text 

stream, as only text-initial emojis are processed as faces, while text-final emojis are processed for only 

their emotional content. The valence of emojis matters in accordance with the negativity bias, such that 

negative emojis resulted in stronger effects both text-initially and text-finally.  

 



Future Directions: We are currently recruiting further participants in the text-initial group, with a 

goal to begin understanding the effects of emojis on texts, as opposed to the current study, where we 

only analyzed the effects of texts on emojis. Furthermore, with additional participants, it may be possible 

to determine additional processing differences between positive and negative emojis in the absence of 

context. Ideally, future research would explore participants’ responses to texts with and without emojis, 

and how they would utilize emojis within a given texts to express emotion. Involving more than one 

participant, would allow us to observe both production and perception of emojis, as well as provide us 

with a more real-world depiction. 

Taken together, our results shed light on the emotional aspects of emoji processing both with and 

without context. This is an important step in understanding the differential processing involved in CMC, 

and how that may affect us as we continue to rely more and more heavily on such communication 

methods.  
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Appendix 1. Stimuli 
 
Emojis and Punctuation Marks 

 
 
List 1: Text-Initial Emojis 

Interjection Emoji Target 

Hey comma.jpg what a presentation 

Yeah joy.jpg you're so motivated 

Wow sleepy.jpg how interesting 

Wow comma.jpg I can't believe it 

Yeah yum.jpg I have to go 

Wow anger.jpg what a surprise 

Wow comma.jpg I'm speechless 

Oh yum.jpg I wasn’t expecting that 

Hey tired.jpg that's different 

Well comma.jpg you looked prepared 

Hey yum.jpg what were you thinking 

Hey sleepy.jpg what are you doing 

Wow comma.jpg that sure is something 

Hey joy.jpg I'm here early 

Hey anger.jpg are you ready 

Hey comma.jpg are you almost here 

Yeah yum.jpg I'm almost there 

Yeah triumph.jpg I can't wait 

Oh comma.jpg I didn't know that 

Hey joy.jpg why didn't you tell me 

Oh sleepy.jpg I didn't see them 

Oh comma.jpg what's that 

Hey smile.jpg why would you do that 

Hey anger.jpg I'll talk to you soon 



Hey comma.jpg please call me 

Hey blush.jpg that wasn't so bad 

Well cry.jpg it didn't go as planned 

Oh comma.jpg what do you want 

Well yum.jpg I have no clue 

Yeah triumph.jpg I couldn't stop thinking about it 

Yeah comma.jpg that's my favorite thing about her 

Well joy.jpg I can't help it 

Well anger.jpg why not 

Well comma.jpg what's wrong with that 

Well yum.jpg I wonder why 

Oh tired.jpg you didn't 

Hey comma.jpg are you coming 

Well yum.jpg do we have to 

Oh sleepy.jpg what then 

Hey comma.jpg where are you 

Hey joy.jpg what was that 

Hey triumph.jpg what did I tell you earlier 

Well comma.jpg that's new 

Well smile.jpg why is that 

Yeah cry.jpg I got it 

Yeah comma.jpg that works 

Well joy.jpg it will do 

Well cry.jpg it has to 

Well comma.jpg at least there's that 

Oh yum.jpg did you forget 

Hey anger.jpg did you send that yet 

Hey comma.jpg everything will be okay 

Oh yum.jpg I already did that 

Oh tired.jpg who was that 

Oh comma.jpg who told you 

Oh joy.jpg who said that 

Oh triumph.jpg no worries 

Yeah comma.jpg if you want 

Yeah blush.jpg whatever you want 

Hey cry.jpg we'll figure it out 

Hey comma.jpg what did I miss 

Hey blush.jpg what's so funny 

Yeah triumph.jpg I'm coming 

Well comma.jpg I thought it went without saying 

Oh yum.jpg you didn't know 

Oh triumph.jpg I'm confused 

Yeah comma.jpg I guess so 



Yeah joy.jpg that's okay 

Well anger.jpg what else is new 

Oh comma.jpg what happened 

Hey yum.jpg stop it 

Yeah cry.jpg no problem 

Hey comma.jpg what was that for 

Well yum.jpg what do you know 

Yeah cry.jpg I'll see you later 

Hey comma.jpg where's my stuff 

Hey blush.jpg where are you going 

Yeah triumph.jpg it's likely 

Yeah comma.jpg I can do it 

Yeah yum.jpg sure thing 

Yeah tired.jpg it makes sense 

Oh comma.jpg wait what 

Oh joy.jpg is that so 

Yeah anger.jpg isn't that right 

Wait comma.jpg that can't be right 

Oh yum.jpg hold on 

Well sleepy.jpg that wasn't supposed to happen 

Oh comma.jpg no way 

Wow joy.jpg what a coincidence 

Hey anger.jpg any ideas 

Oh comma.jpg when did that happen 

Hey yum.jpg when are you getting here 

Oh cry.jpg did you do it 

Oh comma.jpg well then 

Yeah joy.jpg I'll think about it 

Hey triumph.jpg you never know 

Yeah comma.jpg good luck 

Wow yum.jpg are you kidding me 

Yeah anger.jpg does that make sense 

Yeah comma.jpg I'm going 

Yeah blush.jpg I'll be there 

Oh tired.jpg I'm almost done 

 
List 2: Text-Initial Emojis 

Interjection Emoji Target 

Hey anger.jpg what a presentation 

Yeah comma.jpg you're so motivated 

Wow smile.jpg how interesting 

Wow tired.jpg I can't believe it 

Yeah comma.jpg I have to go 



Wow smile.jpg what a surprise 

Wow cry.jpg I'm speechless 

Oh comma.jpg I wasn’t expecting that 

Hey blush.jpg that's different 

Well triumph.jpg you looked prepared 

Hey comma.jpg what were you thinking 

Hey smiley.jpg what are you doing 

Wow tired.jpg that sure is something 

Hey comma.jpg I'm here early 

Hey blush.jpg are you ready 

Hey cry.jpg are you almost here 

Yeah comma.jpg I'm almost there 

Yeah smiley.jpg I can't wait 

Oh tired.jpg I didn't know that 

Hey comma.jpg why didn't you tell me 

Oh blush.jpg I didn't see them 

Oh tired.jpg what's that 

Hey comma.jpg why would you do that 

Hey smiley.jpg I'll talk to you soon 

Hey cry.jpg please call me 

Hey comma.jpg that wasn't so bad 

Well joy.jpg it didn't go as planned 

Oh sleepy.jpg what do you want 

Well comma.jpg I have no clue 

Yeah smiley.jpg I couldn't stop thinking about it 

Yeah anger.jpg that's my favorite thing about her 

Well comma.jpg I can't help it 

Well smiley.jpg why not 

Well sleepy.jpg what's wrong with that 

Well comma.jpg I wonder why 

Oh smile.jpg you didn't 

Hey triumph.jpg are you coming 

Well comma.jpg do we have to 

Oh blush.jpg what then 

Hey cry.jpg where are you 

Hey comma.jpg what was that 

Hey blush.jpg what did I tell you earlier 

Well anger.jpg that's new 

Well comma.jpg why is that 

Yeah joy.jpg I got it 

Yeah tired.jpg that works 

Well comma.jpg it will do 

Well smiley.jpg it has to 



Well tired.jpg at least there's that 

Oh comma.jpg did you forget 

Hey smile.jpg did you send that yet 

Hey sleepy.jpg everything will be okay 

Oh comma.jpg I already did that 

Oh blush.jpg who was that 

Oh triumph.jpg who told you 

Oh comma.jpg who said that 

Oh smiley.jpg no worries 

Yeah anger.jpg if you want 

Yeah comma.jpg whatever you want 

Hey smiley.jpg we'll figure it out 

Hey tired.jpg what did I miss 

Hey comma.jpg what's so funny 

Yeah yum.jpg I'm coming 

Well sleepy.jpg I thought it went without saying 

Oh comma.jpg you didn't know 

Oh blush.jpg I'm confused 

Yeah tired.jpg I guess so 

Yeah comma.jpg that's okay 

Well smile.jpg what else is new 

Oh triumph.jpg what happened 

Hey comma.jpg stop it 

Yeah smiley.jpg no problem 

Hey triumph.jpg what was that for 

Well comma.jpg what do you know 

Yeah blush.jpg I'll see you later 

Hey anger.jpg where's my stuff 

Hey comma.jpg where are you going 

Yeah joy.jpg it's likely 

Yeah tired.jpg I can do it 

Yeah comma.jpg sure thing 

Yeah blush.jpg it makes sense 

Oh cry.jpg wait what 

Oh comma.jpg is that so 

Yeah smiley.jpg isn't that right 

Wait anger.jpg that can't be right 

Oh comma.jpg hold on 

Well blush.jpg that wasn't supposed to happen 

Oh tired.jpg no way 

Wow comma.jpg what a coincidence 

Hey smiley.jpg any ideas 

Oh triumph.jpg when did that happen 



Hey comma.jpg when are you getting here 

Oh smile.jpg did you do it 

Oh sleepy.jpg well then 

Yeah comma.jpg I'll think about it 

Hey smile.jpg you never know 

Yeah tired.jpg good luck 

Wow comma.jpg are you kidding me 

Yeah joy.jpg does that make sense 

Yeah cry.jpg I'm going 

Yeah comma.jpg I'll be there 

Oh yum.jpg I'm almost done 

 
List 3: Text-Initial Emojis 

Interjection Emoji Target 

Hey blush.jpg what a presentation 

Yeah cry.jpg you're so motivated 

Wow comma.jpg how interesting 

Wow smiley.jpg I can't believe it 

Yeah triumph.jpg I have to go 

Wow comma.jpg what a surprise 

Wow smiley.jpg I'm speechless 

Oh sleepy.jpg I wasn’t expecting that 

Hey comma.jpg that's different 

Well joy.jpg you looked prepared 

Hey cry.jpg what were you thinking 

Hey comma.jpg what are you doing 

Wow smile.jpg that sure is something 

Hey triumph.jpg I'm here early 

Hey comma.jpg are you ready 

Hey blush.jpg are you almost here 

Yeah anger.jpg I'm almost there 

Yeah comma.jpg I can't wait 

Oh smile.jpg I didn't know that 

Hey sleepy.jpg why didn't you tell me 

Oh comma.jpg I didn't see them 

Oh joy.jpg what's that 

Hey triumph.jpg why would you do that 

Hey comma.jpg I'll talk to you soon 

Hey yum.jpg please call me 

Hey triumph.jpg that wasn't so bad 

Well comma.jpg it didn't go as planned 

Oh blush.jpg what do you want 

Well tired.jpg I have no clue 



Yeah comma.jpg I couldn't stop thinking about it 

Yeah smile.jpg that's my favorite thing about her 

Well triumph.jpg I can't help it 

Well comma.jpg why not 

Well blush.jpg what's wrong with that 

Well cry.jpg I wonder why 

Oh comma.jpg you didn't 

Hey smile.jpg are you coming 

Well anger.jpg do we have to 

Oh comma.jpg what then 

Hey smiley.jpg where are you 

Hey tired.jpg what was that 

Hey comma.jpg what did I tell you earlier 

Well yum.jpg that's new 

Well sleepy.jpg why is that 

Yeah comma.jpg I got it 

Yeah smiley.jpg that works 

Well sleepy.jpg it will do 

Well comma.jpg it has to 

Well blush.jpg at least there's that 

Oh triumph.jpg did you forget 

Hey comma.jpg did you send that yet 

Hey smile.jpg everything will be okay 

Oh cry.jpg I already did that 

Oh comma.jpg who was that 

Oh smiley.jpg who told you 

Oh anger.jpg who said that 

Oh comma.jpg no worries 

Yeah yum.jpg if you want 

Yeah sleepy.jpg whatever you want 

Hey comma.jpg we'll figure it out 

Hey joy.jpg what did I miss 

Hey anger.jpg what's so funny 

Yeah comma.jpg I'm coming 

Well smiley.jpg I thought it went without saying 

Oh anger.jpg you didn't know 

Oh comma.jpg I'm confused 

Yeah smile.jpg I guess so 

Yeah cry.jpg that's okay 

Well comma.jpg what else is new 

Oh blush.jpg what happened 

Hey tired.jpg stop it 

Yeah comma.jpg no problem 



Hey smiley.jpg what was that for 

Well tired.jpg what do you know 

Yeah comma.jpg I'll see you later 

Hey joy.jpg where's my stuff 

Hey sleepy.jpg where are you going 

Yeah comma.jpg it's likely 

Yeah smiley.jpg I can do it 

Yeah cry.jpg sure thing 

Yeah comma.jpg it makes sense 

Oh smile.jpg wait what 

Oh sleepy.jpg is that so 

Yeah comma.jpg isn't that right 

Wait smiley.jpg that can't be right 

Oh cry.jpg hold on 

Well comma.jpg that wasn't supposed to happen 

Oh smile.jpg no way 

Wow triumph.jpg what a coincidence 

Hey comma.jpg any ideas 

Oh blush.jpg when did that happen 

Hey tired.jpg when are you getting here 

Oh comma.jpg did you do it 

Oh blush.jpg well then 

Yeah anger.jpg I'll think about it 

Hey comma.jpg you never know 

Yeah smiley.jpg good luck 

Wow cry.jpg are you kidding me 

Yeah comma.jpg does that make sense 

Yeah smiley.jpg I'm going 

Yeah sleepy.jpg I'll be there 

Oh comma.jpg I'm almost done 

 
List 1: Text-Final Emojis 

Interjection Target Emoji 

Hey what a presentation exclamation.jpg 

Yeah you're so motivated joy.jpg 

Wow how interesting sleepy.jpg 

Wow I can't believe it exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I have to go yum.jpg 

Wow what a surprise anger.jpg 

Wow I'm speechless exclamation.jpg 

Oh I wasn’t expecting that yum.jpg 

Hey that's different tired.jpg 

Well you looked prepared exclamation.jpg 



Hey what were you thinking yum.jpg 

Hey what are you doing sleepy.jpg 

Wow that sure is something exclamation.jpg 

Hey I'm here early joy.jpg 

Hey are you ready anger.jpg 

Hey are you almost here question.jpg 

Yeah I'm almost there yum.jpg 

Yeah I can't wait triumph.jpg 

Oh I didn't know that exclamation.jpg 

Hey why didn't you tell me joy.jpg 

Oh I didn't see them sleepy.jpg 

Oh what's that question.jpg 

Hey why would you do that smile.jpg 

Hey I'll talk to you soon anger.jpg 

Hey please call me exclamation.jpg 

Hey that wasn't so bad blush.jpg 

Well it didn't go as planned cry.jpg 

Oh what do you want question.jpg 

Well I have no clue yum.jpg 

Yeah I couldn't stop thinking about it triumph.jpg 

Yeah that's my favorite thing about her exclamation.jpg 

Well I can't help it joy.jpg 

Well why not anger.jpg 

Well what's wrong with that question.jpg 

Well I wonder why yum.jpg 

Oh you didn't tired.jpg 

Hey are you coming question.jpg 

Well do we have to yum.jpg 

Oh what then sleepy.jpg 

Hey where are you question.jpg 

Hey what was that joy.jpg 

Hey what did I tell you earlier triumph.jpg 

Well that's new exclamation.jpg 

Well why is that smile.jpg 

Yeah I got it cry.jpg 

Yeah that works exclamation.jpg 

Well it will do joy.jpg 

Well it has to cry.jpg 

Well at least there's that exclamation.jpg 

Oh did you forget yum.jpg 

Hey did you send that yet anger.jpg 

Hey everything will be okay exclamation.jpg 

Oh I already did that yum.jpg 



Oh who was that tired.jpg 

Oh who told you question.jpg 

Oh who said that joy.jpg 

Oh no worries triumph.jpg 

Yeah if you want exclamation.jpg 

Yeah whatever you want blush.jpg 

Hey we'll figure it out cry.jpg 

Hey what did I miss question.jpg 

Hey what's so funny blush.jpg 

Yeah I'm coming triumph.jpg 

Well I thought it went without saying exclamation.jpg 

Oh you didn't know yum.jpg 

Oh I'm confused triumph.jpg 

Yeah I guess so exclamation.jpg 

Yeah that's okay joy.jpg 

Well what else is new sleepy.jpg 

Oh what happened question.jpg 

Hey stop it blush.jpg 

Yeah no problem tired.jpg 

Hey what was that for exclamation.jpg 

Well what do you know smiley.jpg 

Yeah I'll see you later tired.jpg 

Hey where's my stuff question.jpg 

Hey where are you going smile.jpg 

Yeah it's likely anger.jpg 

Yeah I can do it exclamation.jpg 

Yeah sure thing smile.jpg 

Yeah it makes sense triumph.jpg 

Oh wait what question.jpg 

Oh is that so yum.jpg 

Yeah isn't that right triumph.jpg 

Wait that can't be right exclamation.jpg 

Oh hold on smile.jpg 

Well that wasn't supposed to happen sleepy.jpg 

Oh no way exclamation.jpg 

Wow what a coincidence smiley.jpg 

Hey any ideas cry.jpg 

Oh when did that happen question.jpg 

Hey when are you getting here smile.jpg 

Oh did you do it triumph.jpg 

Oh well then exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I'll think about it smiley.jpg 

Hey you never know triumph.jpg 



Yeah good luck exclamation.jpg 

Wow are you kidding me smile.jpg 

Yeah does that make sense sleepy.jpg 

Yeah I'm going exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I'll be there smile.jpg 

Oh I'm almost done tired.jpg 

 
List 2: Text-Final Emojis 

Interjection Target Emoji 

Hey what a presentation anger.jpg 

Yeah you're so motivated exclamation.jpg 

Wow how interesting smile.jpg 

Wow I can't believe it tired.jpg 

Yeah I have to go exclamation.jpg 

Wow what a surprise smile.jpg 

Wow I'm speechless cry.jpg 

Oh I wasn’t expecting that exclamation.jpg 

Hey that's different blush.jpg 

Well you looked prepared triumph.jpg 

Hey what were you thinking question.jpg 

Hey what are you doing smiley.jpg 

Wow that sure is something tired.jpg 

Hey I'm here early exclamation.jpg 

Hey are you ready blush.jpg 

Hey are you almost here cry.jpg 

Yeah I'm almost there exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I can't wait smiley.jpg 

Oh I didn't know that tired.jpg 

Hey why didn't you tell me question.jpg 

Oh I didn't see them blush.jpg 

Oh what's that tired.jpg 

Hey why would you do that question.jpg 

Hey I'll talk to you soon smiley.jpg 

Hey please call me cry.jpg 

Hey that wasn't so bad exclamation.jpg 

Well it didn't go as planned joy.jpg 

Oh what do you want sleepy.jpg 

Well I have no clue exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I couldn't stop thinking about it smiley.jpg 

Yeah that's my favorite thing about her anger.jpg 

Well I can't help it exclamation.jpg 

Well why not smiley.jpg 

Well what's wrong with that sleepy.jpg 



Well I wonder why question.jpg 

Oh you didn't smile.jpg 

Hey are you coming triumph.jpg 

Well do we have to question.jpg 

Oh what then blush.jpg 

Hey where are you cry.jpg 

Hey what was that question.jpg 

Hey what did I tell you earlier blush.jpg 

Well that's new anger.jpg 

Well why is that question.jpg 

Yeah I got it joy.jpg 

Yeah that works tired.jpg 

Well it will do exclamation.jpg 

Well it has to smiley.jpg 

Well at least there's that tired.jpg 

Oh did you forget question.jpg 

Hey did you send that yet smile.jpg 

Hey everything will be okay sleepy.jpg 

Oh I already did that exclamation.jpg 

Oh who was that blush.jpg 

Oh who told you triumph.jpg 

Oh who said that question.jpg 

Oh no worries smile.jpg 

Yeah if you want anger.jpg 

Yeah whatever you want exclamation.jpg 

Hey we'll figure it out smiley.jpg 

Hey what did I miss tired.jpg 

Hey what's so funny question.jpg 

Yeah I'm coming yum.jpg 

Well I thought it went without saying sleepy.jpg 

Oh you didn't know question.jpg 

Oh I'm confused blush.jpg 

Yeah I guess so tired.jpg 

Yeah that's okay exclamation.jpg 

Well what else is new joy.jpg 

Oh what happened anger.jpg 

Hey stop it exclamation.jpg 

Yeah no problem yum.jpg 

Hey what was that for cry.jpg 

Well what do you know question.jpg 

Yeah I'll see you later yum.jpg 

Hey where's my stuff cry.jpg 

Hey where are you going question.jpg 



Yeah it's likely joy.jpg 

Yeah I can do it sleepy.jpg 

Yeah sure thing exclamation.jpg 

Yeah it makes sense joy.jpg 

Oh wait what tired.jpg 

Oh is that so question.jpg 

Yeah isn't that right yum.jpg 

Wait that can't be right tired.jpg 

Oh hold on exclamation.jpg 

Well that wasn't supposed to happen joy.jpg 

Oh no way anger.jpg 

Wow what a coincidence exclamation.jpg 

Hey any ideas yum.jpg 

Oh when did that happen sleepy.jpg 

Hey when are you getting here question.jpg 

Oh did you do it joy.jpg 

Oh well then sleepy.jpg 

Yeah I'll think about it exclamation.jpg 

Hey you never know blush.jpg 

Yeah good luck tired.jpg 

Wow are you kidding me question.jpg 

Yeah does that make sense blush.jpg 

Yeah I'm going anger.jpg 

Yeah I'll be there exclamation.jpg 

Oh I'm almost done smiley.jpg 

 
List 3: Text-Final Emojis 

Interjection Target Emoji 

Hey what a presentation blush.jpg 

Yeah you're so motivated cry.jpg 

Wow how interesting exclamation.jpg 

Wow I can't believe it smiley.jpg 

Yeah I have to go triumph.jpg 

Wow what a surprise exclamation.jpg 

Wow I'm speechless smiley.jpg 

Oh I wasn’t expecting that sleepy.jpg 

Hey that's different exclamation.jpg 

Well you looked prepared joy.jpg 

Hey what were you thinking cry.jpg 

Hey what are you doing question.jpg 

Wow that sure is something smile.jpg 

Hey I'm here early triumph.jpg 

Hey are you ready question.jpg 



Hey are you almost here blush.jpg 

Yeah I'm almost there anger.jpg 

Yeah I can't wait exclamation.jpg 

Oh I didn't know that smile.jpg 

Hey why didn't you tell me sleepy.jpg 

Oh I didn't see them exclamation.jpg 

Oh what's that joy.jpg 

Hey why would you do that triumph.jpg 

Hey I'll talk to you soon exclamation.jpg 

Hey please call me yum.jpg 

Hey that wasn't so bad triumph.jpg 

Well it didn't go as planned exclamation.jpg 

Oh what do you want blush.jpg 

Well I have no clue tired.jpg 

Yeah I couldn't stop thinking about it exclamation.jpg 

Yeah that's my favorite thing about her smile.jpg 

Well I can't help it triumph.jpg 

Well why not question.jpg 

Well what's wrong with that blush.jpg 

Well I wonder why cry.jpg 

Oh you didn't exclamation.jpg 

Hey are you coming smile.jpg 

Well do we have to anger.jpg 

Oh what then question.jpg 

Hey where are you smiley.jpg 

Hey what was that tired.jpg 

Hey what did I tell you earlier question.jpg 

Well that's new yum.jpg 

Well why is that sleepy.jpg 

Yeah I got it exclamation.jpg 

Yeah that works smiley.jpg 

Well it will do sleepy.jpg 

Well it has to exclamation.jpg 

Well at least there's that blush.jpg 

Oh did you forget triumph.jpg 

Hey did you send that yet question.jpg 

Hey everything will be okay smile.jpg 

Oh I already did that cry.jpg 

Oh who was that question.jpg 

Oh who told you smiley.jpg 

Oh who said that anger.jpg 

Oh no worries exclamation.jpg 

Yeah if you want yum.jpg 



Yeah whatever you want sleepy.jpg 

Hey we'll figure it out exclamation.jpg 

Hey what did I miss joy.jpg 

Hey what's so funny anger.jpg 

Yeah I'm coming exclamation.jpg 

Well I thought it went without saying smiley.jpg 

Oh you didn't know anger.jpg 

Oh I'm confused exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I guess so smile.jpg 

Yeah that's okay cry.jpg 

Well what else is new question.jpg 

Oh what happened smile.jpg 

Hey stop it triumph.jpg 

Yeah no problem exclamation.jpg 

Hey what was that for smiley.jpg 

Well what do you know triumph.jpg 

Yeah I'll see you later exclamation.jpg 

Hey where's my stuff blush.jpg 

Hey where are you going sleepy.jpg 

Yeah it's likely exclamation.jpg 

Yeah I can do it blush.jpg 

Yeah sure thing anger.jpg 

Yeah it makes sense exclamation.jpg 

Oh wait what smiley.jpg 

Oh is that so cry.jpg 

Yeah isn't that right question.jpg 

Wait that can't be right blush.jpg 

Oh hold on cry.jpg 

Well that wasn't supposed to happen exclamation.jpg 
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